The combination of interaural time and intensity in the lateralization of high-frequency complex signals.
In an effort to examine the rules by which information arising from interaural differences of time (IDT) and interaural differences of intensity (IDI) is combined, d"s were measured for trains of high-frequency clicks (4000 Hz, bandpass) possessing various combinations of IDT and IDI. The number of clicks was either 1 or 8, with the interclick interval either 2 or 10 ms. A 2-IFC task was employed in which the paired values of IDT and IDI favored one side during one interval and the other side during the other interval. Data obtained with the combined cues are compared to those obtained with IDTs or IDIs alone in order to determine the degree to which processing of the two cues is done independently. Results suggest that lateralization with such stimuli is based on the sum of the temporal and intensive differences and not on independent evaluations of their separate presences.